Monday 2/25/2013 Dooley Park Meeting Minutes
- Start time 7:00 p.m.
- Attendees: Mary Goveia; Dave Bach; Leah Hayes; Marla Brotherton; Linda Roberts
- Recognize Guest: Anita Kessinger
- Mary indicated that Ed has resigned as he is moving to Exas.
- Discussed John Butler and Ad for Colosiuem
- March 2nd workday at Kickapoo park canceled since so wet. Rescheduled to 4/13/2013
- Reschedule clean up of Dooley Park.
- Discussed Park breakfast 3/16/2013 where we will have pancakes, biscutis, Pete will be cooking the
eggs, Linda will bring two coffe cakes, Anita will bring biscuits.
- That afternoon Linda Bowman will be hosting open house for the Board Candidates.
- Easter Egg hunt 3/30/2013.
- Fireworks people backed out. Mary will talke to Scott Bettish about being involved in shooting
off fireworks.
- Karen Bair gave us $100 for the 4th of July.
- Tammy moving out of Daycare at the Youth Center effective April 1, 2013.
- Ed stacked the wood pile at the park.
- Dave and Linda met Steven Kertz and his mother at Huff Road at the entrance to the Kickapoo Park on
2/02/2013. 23 x 60 spot where you can get 7 - 9 cars. He needs posts to mark area off. Every 5 feet
need 20-25 posts. Ed has some. Need Large Aggregate Rock with 4 inch gravel on top.
- Electrician volunteered to wire 2 fans. Conduit needed. Hinges?
- Garage Doors need work.
- Storage Unit doanted for some food storage use. Last summer, August.
Old Buiness
- No estimate back for engineered chips for playgournd.
- May we will ask Mike James for signs for entrance/exit Kickapoo park under the bridge by huff road.
- Brian Saulter- Bike Trail still wanted. We need to dealy to see where we are on the walking trail before
this discussion can continue.
Meeting Ajourned 8 ish.
- Next Meeting 7:00 p.m. on 3/25/2013

Next meeting 7:00 p.m. 3/25/2013

	
  

